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FOR  SALE  BY
FOX   &   RAMSEY,
WHOLESALE    AGE:NTS,
MEMPHIS,   TENN.
THE   LEONARD  CLEANABLE  REFRIGERATORS
SINGLE    DOORS
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No§. 75, 275,  51  and 251 have  a partition in the  provision Chamber and a lock and key for each door.










View  of   the
Leonard    air-
tight door. The
bolts of the lock
have   beveled
ends, which en-
gage   with   the
inside   of   tbe
door frame and
draw   the  door
up   to    an   air-
tight joint.
AIR   TIGHT   DOORS
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All sizes have partitions in provision chamber.










Real progress i8 slow.    For twenty years we have felt
the .necessity  for  something  of  this  kind,  but  have
never   before  been able  to  make  it.    You  have  seen
sliding shelves as
in ovens,  etc.,  al-
so  adjustable
shelves      a§      in
bookcases,    but
never    before    a
sliding      shelf
which   is  at   the
same    time     ad-
justable   to    any
height      without
the   aid  of  tools.
By means of  this
patent    anybody
can    place      the
shelves    at    any
desired height  in
the    refrigerator
by sim|)ly chang.
ing     the     guide
strips   from   one
slot to another.    They  are  not fastened  by  screws or
locks of any kind.    The close adjustment gives us  an
opportunity to put  in an extra shelf for pies, etc„ thug
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ment  can  be  found  only  in  the  Leonard  Cleanablo
Refrigerator.
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HARDWOOD    ICE    CHEST
NoS. 3g to 44 Insulated with  Charcoal Sheathing.
DIMENSIONS:
No.      Weight           Size  outside                    Size  Inside                  Price
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GENUINE    PORCELAIN-LINED
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This liningis real  porcelain  enamel,  same  as  every-
body is familiar with  in  blue  and white kitchen uten-
sils.    The  blue,  of  course,  is turned outside  and  the
white inside.    The porcelainis in solid sheetsand fits
all parts  of  the  provision  chamber.    The  joints   are
laid  in  cement  and  held   in   place  by  nickel  strips.
We offer this  line as the   very   best  refrigerators  ob-
tainable at any price.
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No. 2 has  one door like No. 71  shown  on  page  2,   but
has three  shelves.    The long door as shown in  cut is
divided   in   No.   6   making   two  doc)rs   to    provision
chamber.
Section  (reduced  in  sizel  of one  wall  of a
LEONARD     CLEANABLE     REFRIGERATOR
THE    LEONARD    ICE    RACK
Patented  June  27,   1887.
The  Leonard  Ice   Rack   is  a   leading  factor  in  the
construction and working of  the Leonard  System  of
Refrigeration.    It is made entirely  of  heavy  galvan-
ized iron,  and will not  mold or decay.
